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Abstract 
Vulture Safe Feeding Sites (VSFS) provide diclofenac-free food and create an ideal environment for 
long-term ecological research on vultures. This study determines the population status and 
investigates the diurnal behavior of White-rumped Vulture (Gyps bengalensis) at the Ghachowk 
VSFS in Kaski, Nepal. We deployed the absolute count method to determine population of White-
rumped Vulture (Gyps bengalensis), while scan sampling was applied to investigate their diurnal 
behaviour. Throughout the daytime, a total of 1651 instances of 11 distinct activities were recorded 
for the species in 729 separate observations. The most frequent daytime behaviour observed was 
perching (28%) followed by preening (14%), basking (13%), scratching (13%) flapping (10%), flying 
(9%) and disturbance (7%). Other behaviors, like feeding, sleeping (roosting), fighting (competition), 
and bathing, were observed less frequently (<2% each). Perching occurred most frequently during 
heavy rain, accounting for 66% of the observations, and in the late afternoon, representing 36% of 
the instances. Basking was most commonly observed during partly sunny conditions, comprising 
26% of the observations, and in the noon hours, representing 20% of the instances. Scratching 
behavior was most frequently observed during clear weather, accounting for 16% of the 
observations, and during cloudy conditions and in the morning, accounting for 14% of the instances. 
In the Ghachowk VSFS, other associated species with White-rumped Vulture were Red-headed 
Vulture Sarcogyps calvus, Egyptian Vulture Neophron percnopterus, and Slender-billed Vulture 
Gyps tenuirostris.  
 
Keywords: behavioral study, critically endangered species, vulture feeding sites 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Vultures found in Nepal are obligatory scavengers that belongs to Accipitride family and the 

Falconiformes order (Ward et al., 2008, Purohit & Saran, 2013). Vultures have unique adaptation to 

extremely low pH levels in their stomachs (Ogada et al., 2012) and digest carrion; both fresh and rotten 
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dead animals easily (Harris, 2013). Among the nine species of vultures viz. White-rumped Vulture (Gyps 

bengalensis), Slender-billed Vulture (Gyps tenuirostris), Red-headed Vulture (Sarcogyps calvus), Indian 

Vulture (Gyps indicus), Egyptian Vulture (Neophron percnopterus), Bearded Vulture (Gypaetus 

barbatus), Himalayan Griffon (Gyps himalayensis), Cinereous Vulture (Aegypius monachus) and Griffon 

Vulture (Gyps fulvus) recorded from Nepal. White-rumped Vulture (WRV) is a resident species which is 

categorized as critically endangered at both national and global level (Inskipp et al., 2016, IUCN, 2023). 

The earlier studies on the population status of WRV depicts extremely high decline rate of the species in 

Nepal. For example, Chaudhary et al., (2012) reported 91% decreases in populations of the White-rumped 

Vulture in between 2000 and 2011 from the lowlands of Nepal. The primary cause for such catastrophic 

decline of vultures including WRV was the use of veterinary drug diclofenac for curing pain and 

inflammations in livestock (Oaks et al., 2004, Harris, 2013). 

To provide diclofenac free food to vulture, Government of Nepal in collaboration with local 

communities, Bird Conservation Nepal have established seven Community Based Vulture Safe Feeding 

Sites (VSFS), which are also referred to as Jatayu restaurants or Vulture restaurants. The primary 

objective of these establishments is to offer Diclofenac-free food to vultures and create a suitable 

environment for conducting long-term ecological research on vultures. These VSFS acquire elderly and 

unproductive livestock from nearby communities, carefully storing them for a minimum of seven days to 

ensure they are free from diclofenac. Subsequently, the vultures are provided with these livestock after 

their natural demise (Paudel, 2012, Bhusal, 2018, DNPWC and DoFSC, 2023). In addition to this ban on 

the use of diclofenac for curing livestock and promotion of the vulture safe drug i.e., Meloxicam; 

declaration of vulture safe zone, captive breeding and release into the wild of WRV were the other major 

efforts intervened in Nepal for the conservation of this ecologically crucial species. Consequently, the 

wild population of this species seems to be partially recovered as illustrated by the monitoring data 

between 2013 to 2018 (Galligan et al., 2018). However, the species requires continuous monitoring in its 

prehistoric and potential habitats to ensure this partial recovery is not destroyed as there are other many 

emerging threats recognized as vital for the destruction of this population. For example, the use of six 

NSAIDs, namely ketoprofen, nimesulide, aceclofenac, carprofen, phenylbutazone, and flunixin, has been 

examined in various studies, including those focused on habitat loss and destruction, poisoning through 

baits and pesticides, electrocution, and collisions (Margalida et al., 2014; Rana et al., 2019; Bhusal et al., 

2020; Galligan et al., 2020). This study illustrates the population status and examine the daily habits of 

the WRV at the Ghachowk Vulture Safe Feeding Site in Kaski, Nepal which is also the historical habitat 

for feeding, roosting and nesting of WRV. 

 

 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Study area 

The Ghachowk Vulture Safe Feeding Site is situated in Ghachowk, specifically in Ward no. 3 of the 

Machhapuchhre Rural Municipality (Figure 1). It is located within the Annapurna Conservation Area, 

approximately 12 kilometers away from center of Pokhara city. The site's geographical coordinates are 

28.304488° N Latitude and 83.945792° E Longitude, with an average elevation of 1074 meters above sea 

level. It was established in 2010  encompassing an area of 100 ropani (BCN, 2011). The site falls under 

the subtropical zone, with typical minimum and maximum temperatures ranging from -2 to 15 °C and 25 

to 35 °C, respectively, with an annual rainfall of 3951.5 millimeters.  In the study area, various tree 

species such as Cedrela toona, Engelherdia spicata, Pinus roxburghii, Sapium insigne, Dalbergia sissoo, 

Bombax ceiba, Alnus nepalensis, Schima wallichii and Aegle marmelos are commonly found. 
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FIGURE 1. Location map of study area. 

 

Methodology of diurnal behaviour 

Systematically developed scan sampling method was used to acquire generic diurnal behaviour data 

(Altmann, 1974). A distinct flock of WRV was selected for behavior observation, which could be 

subsequently recorded on a data sheet. If the observed vulture was out of sight, another vulture from the 

same flock was observed and the recording continued in the same data sheet (Manandhar et al., 2019). 

Scan sampling consisted of two minutes of scanning activity followed by five minutes of break before the 

next scan was started. The vulture's general daytime behaviour was recorded for 15 days, with a total scan 

length of 82 hours and 48 minutes. The behaviour data was collected for a total of 729 times of 

observation, 538 times for adult WHV and 191 times for sub-adult WHV. A timer was used to measure 

the activity, and weather conditions were also observed and recorded. 
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Data analysis 

The frequency of 11 different behaviours (Table 1) was computed by dividing the number of observations 

of each behaviour by the total number of observations (Table 1). To better comprehend weather-related 

activities, weather conditions were classified as sunny, partly sunny, clear weather (neither sun nor 

cloud), cloudy, sunny with light rain, light rain and heavy rain. To understand the activities in relation to 

the time of day, the day was divided into five parts: early morning (6:30 hrs to 8:30 hrs), morning (8:30 

hrs to 11:00 hrs), noon (11:00 hrs to 13:00 hrs), afternoon (13:00 hrs to 15:30 hrs), and late afternoon 

(15:00 hrs to 17:30 hrs). Behavior records were included in the analysis which were observed for 2 

minutes. 

For data analysis, the Statistical Package for Social Sciences Statistics (SPSS) 20.0 edition was 

used. Chi square testings were performed to determine whether differences in observed vulture behaviour 

were likely to be associated with changes in weather conditions. 

 

 

TABLE 1. Description of the daytime behaviours (activities) of vultures. 

 

SN Behaviour Description 

1 Feeding Eat dead and decaying bodies 

2 Resting Wings wrapped around 

3 Basking (sunning) Stretch the neck and spread the wings fully (sometimes wing spread 

to only one side)  
4 Scratching Slightly scratching the body parts with the help of beak 

5 Disturbance By other vultures/chasing 

6 Fighting/aggression  

 

 

 

Any action with another vulture (competition) 

7 Flight (flying) Within the vulture safe feeding site 

8 Flap Fanning of wings 

9 Sleeping (roosting) Eyes closed 

10 Bathing Immerse wings, submerge head, stood straight in water and beaten 

their wings 11 Preening Use of the beak to position feathers 

 

 

 

RESULTS  

Diurnal behavior of WRV 

In total, 1651 events of of White-rumped Vulture were observed during the daytime (6:30 hrs to 17:30 

hrs) in 729 observations. The most frequent day time behaviour observed was resting (28%) followed by 

preening (14%), basking (13%), scratching (13%) flapping (10%), flying (9%) and disturbance (7%). 

Other behaviours, like feeding, sleeping, fighting, and bathing, were observed less frequently (<2% each) 

(Figure 2). 
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FIGURE 2.  Daytime behaviour of WRV. 

 

Behaviour pattern of WRV in response to weather 

According to the Chi-square test, all ages of WRV's (χ2 cal.=121.35 p < 0.05) behaviour depended on 

weather conditions, including adults (adult; χ2 cal.=156.53) and sub-adult (χ2 cal.=81.65 p < 0.05). 

 

Sub-adult and adult WRV behaviour in response to weather 

Resting was recorded in all-weather conditions and was most frequent in heavy rain (66%) followed by 

light rain (46%) and they were resting less during partly sunny (13%). Basking was most frequently 

(26%) recorded during partly sunny followed by sunny, with light rain (18%) and no basking (0%) during 

heavy rain. Scratching was the most frequent and equal during clear weather and cloudy (16%) followed 

by partly sunny. During clear weather conditions, disturbance behaviour was reported the most (10%) 

followed by cloudy, sunny and sunny, with light rain (7%). Disturbance was less frequent (1%) during 

light rain. Flight was most frequent during sunny with light rain (14%), followed by partly sunny and 

clear weather (13% each). There was no flight recorded during heavy rain. Flapping was the most 

frequent (13%) during light rain and least frequent (5%) during heavy rain. Preening was most frequent 

(18%) during light rain and less frequent during heavy rain (11%). Other behaviours such as feeding, 

fighting, sleeping, and bathing were almost the same with very less frequency (Figure 3a).  

 

Adult WRV behaviour in response to weather 

Resting was again the most frequent in adult WRV with 64%, followed by sunny with light rain (49%) 

and light rain (47%). They took less rest (12%) during clear weather. Basking was most frequent (21%) 

during partly sunny and less (0%) during heavy rain. Most frequent scratching (17%) was during clear 

weather and cloudy and less frequent (0%) during sunny with light rain. Disturbance was most frequent 

(9%) during clear weather and less frequent (0%) during sunny with light rain. Flight was most frequent 

(22%) during sunny with light rain and no flight (0%) during heavy rain. Flap was most frequent (13%) 

during cloudy and non (0%) during sunny with light rain. Preening was frequent (22%) during light rain 

and less frequent (12%) during heavy rain. Preening was almost similar in all weather conditions. Other 

activities were most frequent during clear weather (Figure 3b). 
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FIGURE 3. WRV behaviour in response to weather condition (a) adult & sub-adult frequency (b) Adult 

frequency & (c) Sub-adult frequency. 
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Sub-adult WRV behaviour in response to weather 

Resting was again the most frequent in sub-adult WRV with 66% followed by light rain (46%). They took 

less rest (13%) during partly sunny. Basking was most frequent (26%) during partly sunny and less (0%) 

during heavy rain. Most frequent scratching (16%) was equal during clear weather and cloudy and less 

frequent (7%) during light rain. Disturbance was most frequent (10%) during clear weather and less 

frequent (1%) during light rain. Flight was most frequent (14%) during sunny with light rain and no flight 

(0%) during heavy rain. Flap was most frequent (13%) during light rain and less (5%) during heavy rain. 

Preening was frequent (18%) during light rain and less frequent (11%) during heavy rain. Preening was 

almost similar in all weather conditions the same as in adult. Other activities were most frequent (9%) 

during clear weather (Figure 3c). 

 
WRV behaviour pattern in response to the time of day 

Adult and Sub-adult WRV behaviour in response to Time of day 

WRV was observed resting most frequently (36%) in the late afternoon and (35%) during the early 

morning and least (22%) in noon. Basking was most frequent (20%) during noon and least (9% each) in 

early morning and late afternoon. Scratching was observed the most (14%) in the morning and noon and 

least during the late afternoon (12%). Other vultures disturbed the WRV the most (9%) in the afternoon 

and least (6% each) in the morning and late afternoon. Flights were more frequent (11% each) at noon 

and late afternoon and less frequent (6%) in the early morning. Maximum (12%) flapping occurred during 

early morning, morning and late afternoon and minimum flap (8%) were recorded between noon and late 

afternoon. Preening was frequent (17%) during the early morning and less frequent (11% each) during 

noon and late afternoon. Other activities were most frequent during the morning session (Figure 4a). 

 
Adult WRV behaviour in response to time of the day 

Adult WRV was observed resting most frequently (37%) in the late afternoon, followed by (33%) in early 

morning and least (25%) in morning. Basking was most frequent (18%) during noon and least (8%) in the 

early morning. Scratching was observed the most (16%) in early morning and least (13% each) in the 

morning and late afternoon. Other vultures disturbed the WRV the most (9%) in the afternoon and least 

(5% each) in the early morning. Flights were more frequent (12%) at noon and less frequent (6% each) in 

the early morning and late afternoon. Maximum (13%) flapping occurred during the late afternoon and 

minimum flaps (8%) were recorded in afternoon. Preening was frequent (19%) during the early morning 

and less frequent (12%) during the late afternoon. Other activities were most frequent during the morning 

session (Figure 4b). 

 
Sub-adult WRV behaviour in response to time of the day 

Sub-adult WRV was observed resting most frequently (38%) in the early morning, followed by (34%) in 

the late afternoon and least (6%) in noon. Basking was most frequent (29%) during the afternoon and 

least (8%) in the morning. Scratching was observed the most (14%) in the morning and noon and least 

(3%) in the late afternoon. Other vultures disturbed the WRV the most (10%) in the afternoon and non 

(0% each) in the late afternoon. Flights were more frequent (41%) at the late afternoon and less frequent 

(5%) in the early morning. Maximum (13%) flapping occurred during the early morning and minimum 

flap (3%) were recorded in the late afternoon. Preening was frequent (19%) during the morning and less 

frequent (5%) during afternoons. Other activities were most frequent during noon (Figure 4c). 
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FIGURE 4. Frequency of WRV behaviour (a) adult and sub-adult, (b) adult, and (c) sub-adults at different 

times of the day 
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DISCUSSION 

Daytime behaviour of WRV 

During the day, the WRV displayed a variety of behaviours with varying frequencies. Resting, preening, 

scratching, basking, flying, flap, and disturbance were all common in the study area. Resting was 

observed as one of the most common behaviours in WRV (Khatri, 2016). As per Khatri's research in 

2016, it was found that basking accounted for the drying of approximately 70-80 percent of the moisture, 

while the remaining 20-30 percent was evaporated through the exposure to direct sunlight in the air. Our 

research found basking behaviour in trees, cliffs, and on the ground (bank of Seti River). All raptors 

appear to like sunbathing, not only for the warmth it gives, but also for the likely additional therapeutic 

effects. They frequently turn their back to the sun, fan their tails, and partially or completely spread their 

wings. In our study, WRV expanded their wings entirely or partially to warm up their bodies most of the 

time, but they did not flap their wings during rains. 

Resting was observed in all weather conditions and times of the day. Similarly, scratching and 

preening behaviours were predominantly noticed during resting time. Raptors preen on a regular basis, 

not just after a bath, and will frequently interrupt a preening session by "rousing" or rising and vigorously 

shaking the entire plumage, or by stretching the legs and wings, usually on one side and then the other. 

The WRV was found disturbed by its competitor vultures while feeding and resting. Vultures wait for 

thermals to aid in their foraging behaviour, yet Red-headed Vultures were reported waiting near the 

carcass to feed it after the WRV and Slender-billed Vulture had left it (Gbogbo & Awotwe-pratt, 2008).  

Information about behaviours such as drinking, bathing, and sunbathing does not have a high 

merit to be included in a literature. However, these behaviours are critical for maintaining the hygiene and 

health of birds (Tributsch, 2016), and several aspects of vulture behaviour remain a mystery. Bathing 

occurs on warm days (up to 34°C) as well as on cold days (down to 16°C). Vultures circle above the 

bathing area. According to earlier research, vultures have a unique ability to regulate their body 

temperature through urohydrosis (Houston, 1994; Snyder & Snyder, 1991) . Because vultures' lives 

depend on the efficacy of their wings, feather upkeep is critical for these birds (Houston, 1994). Vultures 

bathe in streams, shallow ponds, or in the rain, which washes their feathers and may aid in their upkeep, 

particularly during rainy seasons (Ward et al., 2008). 

 

CONCLUSION 

Gyps bengalensis were recorded in the highest numbers. Resting (perching), preening, basking, 

scratching, and flapping were the most frequent day-time behavior observed in Gyps bengalensis among 

11 different types of activities. Day time behavior of different ages was significantly depending on the 

weather conditions and part of the day time. WRV rest most frequently in the late afternoon, basking was 

most frequent at noon, and scratching was most frequent at morning and noon. 

WRV was observed resting most frequently (36%) in the late afternoon and (35%) during the 

early morning and least (22%) in noon. Basking was most frequent (20%) during noon and least (9% 

each) in early morning and late afternoon. Scratching was observed the most (14%) in the morning and 

noon. Studying the population and behavior of white-blended vultures is of utmost importance for 

conserving the vulture species and safeguarding their habitat. This type of research plays a critical role in 

ensuring their long-term survival and the preservation of their natural environment. 
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